Safe Travel Tips

Let Us Know
- **United Credit Card Users** - If you are planning to travel, please contact a Bankcard Representative at the telephone number on the back of your card (1.800.242.7600). Card usage in some foreign countries, as well as certain regions in the U.S., may be blocked for security reasons.

- **United Check Card Users** - If you are planning to travel, please contact Electronic Banking at the telephone number on the back of your card (1.800.7.CHECK.9). Card usage in some foreign countries, as well as certain regions in the U.S., may be blocked for security reasons.

Setup Online Banking and Download the United Bank Mobile App
- The United Bank Mobile App lets you access United’s Online Banking directly from your phone. Check account balances and transfer money safely and securely. In addition, setting up automatic payments can help you pay bills on time, even thousands of miles from home.

Add your United Visa® Check Card to Your Mobile Wallet
- Enroll your card in Apple, Android or Samsung Pay™. Mobile pay is a contactless payment technology that works almost anywhere you can swipe or tap your card*. Each transaction uses a virtual card number and random token or security code, which are used to process your payment. Your actual card number is never shared with the vendor.


- Android Pay™ is available in the United States, United Kingdom, Singapore and Australia.

* Only available in certain countries, with certain devices, features, card issuers and merchants.

Carry Emergency Cash
- Experts recommend traveling with a couple hundred dollars of cash, in the event you can’t access your money electronically. Small denominations are key, as it may be difficult for vendors to make change; not to mention, large denominations tend to be targeted by pickpockets.